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AUSTIN TEN DRIVERS'CLUB LTD
57rn ANNUAL GENERAL MEETTNG

AGENDA
1. Welmme and

Chairman
Announcements by the

2. To receive Apologies forAbsence
3. Presentations: Comubia Cup / Driver of

the Year
4. To approve the Minutes of the 56th AGM

held using Zoom on Aprit l8th 2021
5. Matters Arising from those Minutes
6. To receive and adopt the Directors,

Report on the activitiss of the Austin Ten
Drivers Club over the past year 2021 _

2022.
7. To approve the Accounts for the year

ending 31-'t2-2O2,1
8. To consider and ifthought ft to pass the

following Proposal:
"The annual subscription to the Club is to
be increased on June 1st 2022 by !2 to
e42 for Singte Membership and bt !2 to
e45 for Joint Membership".
Proposed ..................... Roger HIDE 486g
Seconded.................. Frank ALLEN 96 j3

ELECTIONS
9. To elect dirsctors - members of the

Management Committee (annual vote).Nine
nominations have been received as follows:

Chairman.................... Frank ALLEN 9613
Pmposed............Cotin HOMEWOOD 851 7
Semnded..................Chris BROWN J3622

Treasurer.....,.................Roger HIDE 4g6g
Proposed.......................... Tony LUNT 6403
Seconded......................Tery pARRy 8i99

Committee f,ilember & Editor
George BROWN J3622

Proposed............... John FARNHAM j0246
Seconded ................. Tony WESTHALL 796

Committee lUlember & Regional Rep
......peter MARTTN J154

Proposed.........................Derek BALL .tO94

Seconded ............ Christopher GOOD 6487

Committee Member & Technical Rep
Tony MEALING J723

Proposed ............. peter ROWLANDS 8209
Seconded.................Tony JOHNSON J7O6

Committee Member (Wthout portfotio)
.,.. Sheita iiARTtN J154

Proposed.................... peter WNNEY JBl3
Seconded...................... Liz WtNNEy J8.13

Committee Member E Archivist
Monty MUI'FORD 255

Commiftee Momber & Events Sec
Graeme BRYAN 7459

Proposed.............Jim RTCHARDSON 4636
Seconded...................... Andy SHAW 1233

REFRESHMENT / LUNCH BREAK

l. OPEN FORUM: The committee wi
initially respond to three questions
previously submitted by club members:

- The pricing of some club spares
compared to other suppliers
Andy RANSOM 6582- The use ofa elO,OOO Gov. grant received
by the ctub in 2021
Trevor EDWARDS 6613- The.cost.of p & p for spares, especially
smaller, lighter items
Alan BAYLTS 7271

- Members will be able lo ask other
questions during the rest of the meeting.- Monty Mumford will give a presentation
about how the archives have been
digitised, and the ways in which members
can access them on the club,s website.

Proposed.......................... Tony LUNT 6403
Seconded............................. lan ROE 4853

Committee Member & Spares Sec
..Les HEMMTNGS 7042

Proposed ................. John STEWART B2O8
Seconded................... peter WNNEY JB13



TheAustin Ten Drivers Club (ATDC) is an organisation owned and run by its members for the
purposes of encouraging and supporting the usg and enjoyment of motor vehicles ofAustin
manufacture in the model range 1O-28 hp from 1931-39 The Club runs motoring and social

events, sells new parts and offers other services including a monthly magazine, technical

advice and an inter-active website. ATDC has been a company limited by guarantee since

1981 and is run by an elected management committee that is the board of directors. Other

unpaid volunteers do important work and the Club also pays agents to run Membership

Services and the sale of Spare Parts for our cars.

This annual report covers activities of the Club since the AGM on 18th April 2021 and

financial accounts in year to 31st December 2021. Regional Groups are run independently

by local members and do nol form part of this annual report and accounts. ATDC is affiliated

to the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs, the TransportTrust, TheAustin Longbridge

Federation (ALF) and the lnter-Register Club, and is an associated club of the Austin Seven

Clubs' Association (A7CA).

EVENTS REPORT

During the last year little has been planned or done officially by local Regions, for obvious

reasons, that has involved the need to inlorm me of events Several larger sections seem

to have managed to stage some meetings and car runs but Covid has reduced the scope

and contact for these infrequent meetings. The turning point for the club was the National

Rally where despite some Covid disappointments we managed to enable a Iield of Austin

cars to bring a smile to our members' faces. Cirencester was an interesting venue, as many

attendees were able to enjoy the sights and sounds of the town when not engaged with

National activity. I trust that the next National in Holt is as good a success and we shall

see more of our members and friends. The NEC Classic Car show was well attended and

enjoyable even if the stop / go planning was a bit last minute. Again, Covid and passes for
en'try rere ironed out and the event went ahead. I have booked for November 2022 where

along with other club events, the gfih year anniversary for the Austin Ten and Light Twelve

will be a feature.

When you plan an event, organisers must consider your liability if things that you have done

in youi planning go wrong. lf an organiser makes a mistake, in good faith, the club's public

liability insuranie should be of use - but you need to inform the club (me) if you wish to be

covered. Organisers of events need to complete the "Events Check List' and return it to me

some weeks before an event is due to take place. This is not traffic cover as all cars must

have their own insurance, but organisation cover Wishing you 'Happy and safe motoring'for
the 2022 season.

ew*r,EW
EVET{TS SECRETARY

events@austintendriversclub.com



CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
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MAGAZINE REPORT
The Committee recognises the fact that nol everyone in the club has access to a computer
and that they rely on the printed word for information about regions, events, members' adverts,
and information from such bodies as the FBHVC, the DVLA and the Department for Transport
(DfT). The last year has been ahallenging with only a limited number of events taking place,

but wherever possible, the magazine has been able to report on these. During the last twelve
months, several members were kind enough to prepare articles about theirAustins for others to
read and enjoy. Features included both a 12/6 and 1A4 Harley, a 20hp Mayfair, a '16/6 Holden

Bodied Tourer, a 1O/4 chrome ftd, a 1014 Sherbome, a 126 Ascot and caravan, two 16/6
Mulliner Bodied saloons, a '10/4 Lichfield, a rare 16/6 Magnet Coupe, two examples of a 1216

Newbury, a 16/6 Salmons TicKord and finally a 10/4 Clifron. My thanks to all these members
for iheir contributions.

Members have also been able to read about the results of the FBHVC Historic Vehicle Survey, the
National Rally in Cirencester, Drive it Day, the NEC Classic Car show, the Wolds and Howardian
Hills evenl, together with a number of regional meetings and rallies. Due to restribtions, at
least three 'virtual" rallies were organised: these were based in the Hereford and Leominster
area, the lsle of wight and North Hampshire as part of the lnter-Register Rally, known as the
"Scatter Rally'. The FBHVC provided comprehensive details about the introduction of E10 and

the importance of pre-war car owners using E5 wherever possible.

Tony Mealind, ATDC TechnicalAdviser, has been able to provide valuable advice to members

covering a range of questions such as the road springs on a Cambridge, the ignition timing
needed on a Sherborne, brake rods on a chrome rad 10/4, clutch renewals, rear oil seals, a

2-brush dynamo, front axle replacement, a faulty distributor and a non-working speedometer.

I am always pleased to receive articles, photos and stories about our shared love of pre-war

Austins. Please mntinue to send in items in the months ahead by post (address is shown inside

the magazine) or by email: magazine@austintendriversclub.com

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to our printer who has continued to produce our monthly

magazines, despite having to operate under very challenging restrictions in South Wales. They

have provided an excellent service and continue to do so. My ihanks to the whole team.

eayBa,,x,
EDNOR

m a g a z i ne@a u sA n te n d rive rs c t u b. c o m



SPARES REPORT
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ARCHIVIST/LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Work on digitalislng lhs club library started before the COVTD pandemic but stalled as a
result for meny monlhs. We now have most of the material owned by the club in digital form
and have also doveloped an archive page for the website. Several other car clubs have
been ancouraged by the FBHVC to take this action and we have taken advice from Andy
Bye (dlroctor of archiving) as well as from Hugh Barnes the archivist for lhe Austin Seven
Clubs Association. We have followed their example and separated topics into collections of
metorlal. You will find all the club magazines and newsletters from lhe very first up until the
and ol 2021 online. The archives include Technical service manuals supplied by the Austin
Motor Company as well as a vast collection of Handbooks, parts lists, price of parts etc.
Many of the Handbooks, parts lists and other documents and charts will be available to "buy
a copy" through the web club shop. Some items are not fully digitalised but the covers shown
for reference and are available to be viowed at the stores by appointment. I hope you can all
visit the website, login to the members' area and view the archive. lt's there for your benefit.

^iotr*rW,WLIBRARIAN AiID ARCHIVIST

monty.mumford@gmail.com

REGIONS REPORT

Regional
As w6 emerge from the da* days of lockdown, I am pleased to report that many of our
regional meetings have recommenced in recent months albeit with some lower attendances.
As our members'ages roll on, many peoples'ability and volition to drive to meetings and
events is becoming more challenging. For many years a proportion of meetings listed in the
magazine have been jointly held with other makes particularly the Austin 7 club, making us
welcome to join them. There are many parts ofthe country where there are no meetings; it is
up to individual members to form groups. The club is very happy to advise and support any
'new venture'and so the board hope that will encourage people to volunteer.

Advertising
It has proved difficult to find companiss willing to advertiss in our monthly magazine in recent
times. We now advertise Classic and Vintage restoration by the'BespokeAuto Works'based
in Belbroughton in the West Midlands via a re@mmendalion from a member. As always, the
club remains very grateful for th6 ongoing valuable support of our existing advertisers.

fu,Jvb,tru,
REGIONAL REP & COT ERCIALAOVERTS

pdsdmartinS@tiscali.co.uk



PROJECTS

There.had been a vacancy on the- C-ommjttee for many years and I originally joined the
committee€s I w€s organising the 2O2O National Rally, along with a team ftom thi Moonraker
Group in wirtshire. As we a[ know that was canceired dria to covid. Anangements were
then moved to rast year when most wifl be aware, unfortunatary peteiand r wlre Track and
Traced just six days before lhe Rally and we were unable to attond hsvrng to isorate for
ten days. Many thanks to the Moonraker Team and all volunts€rs who $sisted over the
weekend, allwent reasonably well despite the rather damp waather. pster Wnney, a very
experienced ChiefJudge and long-time member of the Club as woll as bsing past iresident
and l, have been updating the Guide to Running a National Rally. This is regularly updated as
anangements can change over time. I have also composed a very much shortened versionj:usl Siv-ilS headings and highlighting the numerous things to be organised and considered.
Both of these will be found on the website once completld.

There are now over 1,800 members ofthe Austen Ten Owners Facebook page. I am aware
that some of our members do not like or use Fa@book but it has become very poputar
Frank Chadwick set this page up some years ago and Matt Coles another member and I
have been moderating it for a couple of years now. you may ask what is a Moderator? We
can ac@pt those who wish to join the page to discuss, ask for assisiance, sell parts or even
jPlr-y:TP"; W" also try to. keep an eye out for any bad tanguage or unwanred posts.
uccasronafly these may slip through and if they are reported, we are able to remove them
from the site, often discussing between ourserves whether this shourd be done. As reported
at last year's AGM, new members continue to join via this Facebook page, sales have been
made also, as well as enquiries increased. "

The website continues to have difricurties in being accessed by members. r think the main
problem is the two passwords, one for entering thelite and anotierfor the Forum. Do contact
Membership Services on O34S 222 5612 or e;ail info@austintendriversclub.com if you need
any,assistance getting into the website. I would like to thank peter Winney for Moderating
the Forum which he has done for some time now. TheAGM had to be moved from Bromham
Social Club in Bromham, Wiltshire as unfortunately, it burnt down durin! some minor works
1nd 

was_Tlplelety destroyed. However, it is now being hetd at the Gos; Croft Hall at Upper
seagry sN15 sHD which is just off the M4 Junction iz. This hart has aI the facirities we
need including a large car park. My thanks to the Moonraker Team who are organising the
AGM. Despite alr the probrems and restrictions of covid, the committee has been ao]e to
meet on a regularbasis and the year since the last AGM (held by Zoom) has flown by. lt has
made me realise how hard the Committee members work, wtritner it is in the warehouse
organising the spares, magazine editing, secretarial, accounting, archiving all our mountains
oJ magazines and papers, giving out technicar assistance as we]ias the oiher work members
do. All of these are on a volunteer basis.

gh;h,Jf@frw

GOM}IITTEE iIE]IIBER
WTHOUT PORTFOLIO

p roj ects@a u sti nta n d iv e rsc I u b - c o m



TECHNICAL REPORT

Over the last somewhat difficult year, the fact sheets haye been positively flying out, since
inception in 2015 we have now published 46. One or two requests have been made for bound
sets. This needs discussion and an assessment as to a market. Other matters, what else do
you want covered? Planned for the coming year:

1) Starter motors strip down and rebuild,
2) Dynamo strip down and rebuild,
3) Valve gind and refitting.

Phone calls, still about one or two a week, though these seem to peak about Easterwhen cars
are taken out of winter storage. What incentives are needed to get our cars out on the road
while we still have unrestricted use?

TouSJtfu lng-cHt{rcALADV,'ER

te c h n i c al @a u sti n E n d riv e rs c t u b. c o m

TREASURER'S REPORT

This year's results show a deficit for the year of e13,525 however that is because this year
was all about spending the Govemment grantwe had received the previous year. Other than
sales of spares dropping this year, which may have been due to the effect of Covid, with the
exception ofthe items I shall highlight below, most income and expenditure remained stable.
The biggest item of expenditure was for the installation of a mezzanine floor at the Spares
unit in wofton UndeMood. Along with some carpeting and some re{ecoration this cost
e7620 but it has given us some useful space where we can hold the Committee meetings
and we have also been able to relocale the Club archives here. The Committee have already
held several meetings in the mezzanine area and it is hoped that in the future we will be able
to invite members to view some of the archive items held by the Club.

whilst talking about the archive, thanks to the efforts of Monty Mumford, a large part of
the archive has now been digitised and will be available to view on the website, in addition
certain items will be made available to purchase by Club members. The digitisation and
website population has cost e3900 so far. The Club also had an updated Membership List
produced this year at a cost of 1950, there was also an associated increase in postage cost
for the year incurred sending it out to members. One final larggr item of expenditure was
e530 which was incuned lo have the Club Trophies and Shields re-valued, for insurance
purposes, and to have some of them re-plated and engraved and generally 'freshened up'.

The Club's cash reservss remain healthy however there will be inflationary costs this year
and therefore I have proposed a t2 increase in membership fees. However the members
decide to vote on that proposal, I would recrmmend the approval of the financial reports.

koaH[dzC
TREASURER

t€asure@ausairrfe n d ive rs c t u b. c om
I
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Austin T.r| Driv€c Club Ltd.

Trading & Proft and Lo6s Account
for the Year Ended 31 Oecomber 2021
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FORUM MODERATOR'S REPORT

ATDC ONLINE FORUM
There are two online Forums - one open to the public and members, and one only open to
members. The Forum is acces'sed via the "Ask the members" link on the home page of the
website. Club members can also enter via the members'area green dropdown links.

Public Forum is open to anyone seeking information about "ou/'Austins and enables other
members of the public, not just members of the club, to respond. As it is outside the secure
area of the website users are advised not to post anlhing ihat they are unwilling to share
with the world. lt has 130+ topics after 2 years - less than 1 new topic per week which is

disappointing. That may be due to the greater gravitational pull of Facebook.

MembeE Forum is split into l0 main headings. The most popular in terms of numbers of
posts are:

General - '1368

Technical (Cars) - 973
Off Topic - 663
Exchange. Loans, Sales & Wants - 195

1.
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ln terms of numbers of topics within headings No 3 above is overtaken by Website - advice
and comments about using the club website & Forum - and Services & Suppliers. This
duplicates and updates the information in the printed Parts & Services Directory and enables
members to add their own recommendations,

Bonefits
The Forum is a "virtual noggin & nattef for members who are unable or unwilling to get
involved with local regional meetings. lt is a handy exchange of ideas and information and
includes many practical tips from active members. Posts can be added by members at any
time and there is no wait for publication. There is an extraordinary amount of knowledge
and experience among the users of the Forum that is available for capture and sharing
among others. Even afier 50 years ofAustin 10 ownership I learn from the Forum. The more
members who use it the better it will become. Join the Forum and search what is lhere. Do
post on the "New Members" thread to introduce yourself and your car - even if you are only
new to the Forum and not to the club.

Role of Moderator
My task is to keep an eye on the Forum posts and ensure that nothing is posted that may
violate the conditions of use. As you can imagine this does not require much efiort for the
members' area. ln the public area only rarely does spam get through the checks and filters.
I also prune out users from Russia, China and other unlikely locations for Austins who have
attempted spam but failed.
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